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AGENDA
t

SLO FACULTY-STAFF COUN IL
Tuesday, March 14, 19~7
7
heeting No. / /
/

··15 p.m. - S_!9.-fr'Dining Room
ORDER OF BUSINESS

-- --

Approval of minutes of regular meeting February 14, 1967.
Business
1.

Curriculum and Instruction Committee

./ 1.1

Preliminary Report on Phase II, Academic Jv]aster Plan ( 1967-1971)
(Copies attached F/S members)

p~ V 1.2 Position Paper on Teacher Education (Copies attached F/S members)
~ .ql 2. Communications Committee Report (Copies attached F/S members) ~~
3.

Personnel Committee Report - Class I and II personnel (Copies at tached
F/S members)

.

Discussion
1.

Position papers (Copies attached F/S members)

./ 1.1

Research

/1.2

Accreditation

/

Five Year Program

1.3

,/ l. 4

Extension

Committee Reports
Announcements
1.

Open i"'eeting of Ad Hoc Faculty-Staff Evaluation Committee to be called
for Tuesday, March 21, 3taff Dining Room, 3:15 p.m.

2.

Executive Committee Meetings Jvlarch 28 and April 4, 3:15 p.m. BA&E 116
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TO:

Dr. Jl.oy Eo Anderson, Cha1nnan Faculty-Staff Council

Fr-om:

Faculty Pet>sonnel Committee
( Cu..rnmins :- Gates~ Seeber 5 \'lalker, Ca

Subject:

D;:;,.te:
Johnson~

3/J.i~/G7

Chairman)

Assistant Chancellor Keena 1 s Nemo on Assignment of Non-Ph,.Do
Faculty to Class I I

The reaction of the Faculty
accept Assistant Chancellor

I

in the hiring-in
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CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE

San Luie Obispo, California
TENTATIVE POSITION PAPER

ON
ACCREDITATIO~

The college is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and
Colleges, the regional accrediting association having jurisdiction. The
college nl8o holds associate membership in the Northwest Association of
Seconda~y and Higher Schools and is an institutional member of the
National Commission on Accrediting. The programs in teacher education
are accredited by the California State Department of Education. The
five-year curriculum leading to the Ba.chelor 'of Architecture degree is
accredited by the National AYchitectural Accrediting Board (NAAB).

;t-J~ &J

Professional aecre~itation of individual : ~ :: - ~ . , departments, or curri
culums may be sought subject to the following criter~~rocedure:

1.

It is the policy of the California State Po ·ecbnic College to seek
curriculum, departmental and/or ~ - •
accreditation from appropriate
accreditation agencies subject to the following eriteria:
a.

The agency must be recognized by the National Commission of
Accrediting.

b.

U1e accreditation sought must be shown to be of s
ificant value
to the college and to the department or 1
involved in terms

of the institutional objectives and the opportunitiea available to
graduates as well as the prestige to be gained through such
recognition.
2.

Authority is delegated to the operating unit head, e.g.,
or
or:

dt4:':t;l::.t..,"d!!

department ~J

a.

Prel:l.Ininary contact with the accreditation agency.

b.

Initial appraisa~ (with the advice and consultation of the department)
of desirability of seeking such accreditation and probability of
success.

c.

Recommendation whether or not to make formal application for accredi
tation.
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3.

d.

P".ceparation of a statement in reg:n-cl to the c:::~ailabiU.ty of
~ppropriate and adequc:te funds for finaneing the total cost~:> of
accreditation, including application feed, travel expenses of
vf.aitation teams, etc. The statement j s to b:: attached to thf!
n.commendation by the dean of the < ·- · = · ,,.. ch the program
under consideration is located.
~c.Lt\..L

e.

F-.ceparation of flpplieation and related reports,

f.

Tranamittal to the accreditation agency o:E the ;'!lpplication and
reports if and afte1· approved by the eol J.ege pre~>i.ucnt.

g.

Details and arrang<=ments for the cu'Wi!littee vhitation on campus.

The following approvals are requir-ed and are to be processed du·ough
existing administrative channels to the President or his designee:

ao

'l'ransmi.ttal of formal application for accreditation.

b.

Contents of required reports

~nd

their tranmnit tal to accredi.tation

agency,

4.

c.

Dates of comro.ittee visitation.

d.

Planned procedure for meeting of visitation committee wLth college
president and other administrative personnel ..

~

The above procedural steps ~ o shall be followed in developing curriculum,
departmental or ~applications fo;:- re-accreditati.on err in preparing
and eubmitting requh~ed responses or reportg in cases where pro11isional
accreditation is being reconsidered by the uccrediting agency.

Recommended by:

LREP Phase II Editorial Committee

Date
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;Jili~~Jf~~~~~ Date ~iL!d'lJ?Je
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Date _ _ _ _

CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
San Luis

Obispo~

California

TE!-.1TATIVE POSITION PAPER

ON
FIVE...YEAR BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAMS

Bacl<ground

California State Polytechnic College Educational
Master Plan
a"

OBJECTIVE NOo 4 (page 7)
degree level~··cuuicula and
courses de~;igned primarily on the basis of the needs of the etudent
who will be terminating his formal education with a bachelor's
degree does not exclude 5-year bachelor programs, but strongly
implies terminal programs.
Cur:dcula geared to the

b.
2~

bachf~lor 1 15

The 5-year Bachelor of Architecture is ju1tified prima~ily on the
basis of necessity of this procedure in order to obtain accreditation.

~ ic •1a ·_ter .Plan, Ph~, -- California State Colleges

No mention of 5-year bachelor program~. There is nothing in the ma»ter
plane shown for each college to indicate that the~e are any 5-year
bachelor's programe proposed.

American Society for Engineering
Education.

a.

The first professional degree should he a Master's degree of at least
five year•' duration.,

b.,

Co

d.
4,

Four -year bache lor 6 !S de3ree progt"tm'u~ leading to an "Int-roductol"y
EngineerinfS. Degree" should cou.t inu.e"

--

"Attemptlil have been made to attract ·»tudents into fo1·mal fi~·e-vea:r
.
bachelor's programs in engineering but these curricula h&ve, for
the most pa-rt, dbappeared. There eeem5 to be little likelihood
of their return to favor."

Five-year bachelor's degree

program~

ASME Analysh of the ASEE "Goals Report 11

are recognized for
--

accreditation~

,1echsnical Engtnee ·in~ . (Aug. "66)

Asz.m recoamends that final Goals Report should "lestum concern over
such matters as whether the fi~st professional degree is called Bachelor's.
Mauter ~, or Ph.D~ and whetber it be 4-year or 5-year. 11
1

-2

11

Pol!lsibility of a 5-year bachelor degree wns eliminated early in the titudy

because of the unfavorable response such programB have received
from students at other u.s. :f_nstitutions."

Also the p~obability that a high percentage of u.c. bachelo& of science
degree graduates are able to proceed to graduate ,.,-ork,
6.

Asanmptiona

Underl}· · l'!~

the

Ha~tcs:

Cut:rieuhnn Plan-wCalifornia State Colleges

Board of Trustees (7·13-62)
''Five-year Architecture program at Cal Poly, San Luia Obiapo, should be
ellltahliahed. 11
Po liSt_

Five-year Bachelor De ree curricula may be considered for adoption by any
Department,
or appropriate committee of the administration or
faculty when the following conditions exist:

1.

The occupational requirements of any professional or vocational area
indicate a depth and scope of educational experience which cannot be
achieved by most students i.n a four-year deg1:ee program.

2.

The profeasional recognition or accreditation of a program depends on the
existence of a five-year. b~ch~lor degree program.

The conditions with respect to competition fran other

/!f'

·; t/YA

, other
curricula, and the motivation of students to enter the program, are such
ae to give a reasonable assurance of enough students to make the program
feaaible.

There ia reasonable aaaurance of having available •ufficient ataff and
faeilitiea to provide adequate courses fer the five-year curriculum.

5.

The addition of new eourse• for the fifth year is a logical extension of au
exiating 4-year program without duplication or proliferation.

6.

T11e occupational requirements cannot be equally well provided by a
4-year Bachelor degree plus a one-year Maater degree.
Recommended by:

LREP Phase II Editorial Committee

Date l l /14/66
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ng, 1966 ~

·wul 01.': 'o·CTyir:(!d b/
State College8.

For·;;y~~ir.r cotmtitl~~

CMliio~nia

e..

]96'3~64,

m.ade llJ Axaderrd,·; Pl~ur·.~~1J~ <;)f tht~ C'.'.l,ltYc•t•·ut S>tc·
L :\.965, d·w<·J(;.'!d the [o1h•··?i..l"J3 C':CUCe't·oi.Uf< pno:;~)·~e.~

o•:·fm;· Lngfl for

3o

t r~~ i,9'~ . .:"10t~.'~ ~xg~

A total of 551 elc:teusi.on

course~

·:·;lt<~n<'c·'"·

c.:Lv';-:.,;·.)r,)'

eli: thi

v:ere pr·opo&ed for the ;Sp:r'lng of 1966.

The Annua1 Repo.r.l: (1966) of the Pf•?!s id(?nf. of San Fen:;.artdo VaUo:.~y ~;vH c Co1le8?.
(an 1.n-.u~itution ¥~bleb h~g been in npe:ra'ti'.:>n .:.'Hl)' i.r:n )'~ar:,-:;) g:tve" ar1 L1;;HJ.Um·

t.ne !il'lze of eRten-sf.on pr.og.r-&'1113 in ~.everal ~it:.:tt·!.
i)lctur•" of H.s e~tensicn nctiV'itle~ a:. f,:11Jo-;.~.:;~

l)f

~~olleg~t>

1n

pH•j(~tnng

L:hr~

"In the .f~ U ( 1966), SFVSC plans t'' off~>:- :,.J da~st>.,,· ill. v·.1n tmy"
Burbnnk. Sen Fernando, E~ugm:~ J Si.rtii, '.Chou.~<:u:~d Oak~~ Ventut'i.i, A!:!.U lopP
Vall.•~y, Mojave, RidgecrelSt end ruyoo
Ovor 800 ~tudetti::b .are e.~;pe.~ (;~,:,
to ent>oll, and 40 faculty memilen; vn 1 t.each ~-.he cour. :.e!t .''
4.,

The Coordinati.r1g Council for: Higher Edur:at!cn ln a p~blit:at.ior·
Educati?n ProgTams i.n California Higher t!ducation" July, J. 963;

~'('.'l!"lt

l>< ..d 1

.·t;U).iJ.:~ • 1C:

tha,;;'

a.,,

State college extension serv:tceiJ o.f::,:?r atl needE.~d 10'C'Ier di v:l.1'.i ion, npr&:
division., graduate ann noA'I-c~ed:f. t cout·!:Fes on i.he:lr c~.o1n. campu~a.•f< :: r·
eF~isting extens ton centez;;,

b.,

State college e:cttension r.et."vic:e:s not oEfer. lo\~eJC division courgei oi-f
thei-r· campuaes except iD ex.cept ional situ.:.t:i.on<> .JL1tho·TL~ed by the gtare
commtttet; on continuing educationJ

c,

State college e!lttem;ion ;0r-vi.ceti of:fc.r· .:~-s needed off their· crunpuse~; C.l:"'<:cllt
<ll!d non~c<tedi.t uppe'\:· db.•lsiorr courset.; .s:.-ld g.r-.aduste c-redit cour-se~.l des1.hN'd
p:I'bnarily for the

educ~i:iou

r.;rrd

i.mp;:ovc,'lm~nt

snd tr<tlning of

teacht~·n;

Off•eatt)pUCj «:!Xtcnsion c:otu·:SeiS be offered exclusively in the o.onnal g.<.:>-·
gtapb.lc:al s't'ea ordinarily ..;enred by a pal'ticular state college ..

State college ext.en.sion progr81D8 be !lmppOt'ted by student feeg ,
Tbe state eel leges i.Jnmediately im.atitut.e c:ompf.'ehen&Jive. tl'tl .foTm
a.ccountiDg 11.'/:Mtem;.t and proe:edu·re~ ou all campul!:ie.\t to de ten ,{ne dire(:··
and ·Indirect coBtl'> of all extl:!n.;ion ope~tatiou~ to iMu!'.'e tl at ~\ll c:c••' t~
attt' Lbutable w extensi.ot~ ;.ite: charged ag~nn~lit. tb.e e:1eten.:sio• budget~.

f

0

Tru~ltees of the
a~u~plusea dev~ loped

Califrn:nJ.a Stat:e College~ be pe:tmf tte<$ 'i:O :~:~tain.
in ~he npe~>"at.ion of the variou!i state t clllttge
extension progttnrui; .;.uc.h £uod~ to be appo.~:tioned oo a .utatf !fide basi;!
to areas of greME"Bi:. need ,

'l'he

l'~_t.£;i

1.

Extent:<ion
c01.~1t:y·.

cla~:~sei' ~ bt'!
imlust·~ial ~

offered by the

g.rtvex·t~m~ntal~

~;oJ.leglf:'

to

me.~t

the ne :·c:8 of t:J<f
'l' \E;<y are
R,li!cn :nJ.z ing ~
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~/
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~~pli'\*411

ot to

b: ~{.·~¥~~ tht¥4'~~ -0

a,
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• ·7
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bo

The amount of extension c•:m:rse credit applicabLe towards a cl ~grel! or
residence credit is goveru.ed by limitatione set forth in the
Cali.fct"nie AdminbtT.'ative Code, 'ri.t:le 5, Secti,on.~ 40403, 404 ;7 \' b,QS04,
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CALIFORNIA STATE POLYl'ECIUflC

COL!~GE

San Luis Obhpow California

TENTATIVE POSITION PAPER
ON

-----·----

'E.'(TENS 10~ 9ROCi.A!~

L.

California State Polytechnic College t.~ not imga.ged jn ex~easion at p'teYent.o
All refe·rence tc extensi.on was :nmoved from the t:ollege catalog beginning
~1th that for 1963·64.

2.

A Rurvey made b:Y A<'iademie Plannin,g of the CaH.to:r·nf.$ State

College~,

dati!d

December 1, 1965, showed tb~ following c:onear.ning pt·oposed exten9lon
offex·ings for. ~pring~ 1966~

3"

offe~ P.Xt.ens i.on. ~e·.cv1 ce~B,

a"

Thirteen state colle&>es

bo

Courses are proposed tn 35 i!Ubject area-..,

c:.

Forty-six counties will be aeniced by
California State ,Collegers,

d~

At least 143 cities will be eervtcedo

eo

A total of 551 extension courses were proposed for the &pTing of 1966"

El:&tendou

d!vidon:iJ of the

The Amwal Report (1966) of the Pr'estdent of Se.n Feroaudo Valley State College
(an inatitution which baa been in operation only ten year~) gives an indication
of the size of extension programa in 6everal state college• in projecting the
picture of its exteneiou activitiea ae followsg

"In the fall (1966), SFVSC plans to offer 43 claaae• in van Nuys,
BurbaukJ San Fernando, SauQlla, Simi, Thousand Oaks, Ventura~ Antelope
Ridgecre~t and Inyo.,
over 800 students are expected
to enroll .. and 40 faculty Ul131lber8 will t:eac.b the courses,"

Valley, Mojave,
4a

'

The Coordinating COuncil for Higher Education in a publication "ContiDuina
Education Prosrams in California Nigher Education" July, 1963, recommended
tbatg
se~vices offer as needed lower division, upper
division, graduate and non-e~edit cmlr8eB on their own campuses or
existing exteneion centersa

aa

State colleae extension

b~

State college exteneton services not offer lower division eou·nes off
their campuses except in ea.ceptional •itu.ationtl authortzed by the state
committee on continuing educationo

c<

State college e:Aten&ion aervice5 offer as needed off r..hei.r campuses c-ced:tt
and non-credit upper divilion courses and graduate credit cotrr~e5 designE>d
p-rircar i.ly for the educat t.on and improvement and ua ining of teacher$'"

f

-2
d,

Off·c~pu~

gtaphical

e&tenuion courses be offered exclusively in the normal geo
served by a particular state college,

are~ o~dinarily

e.

State o:ollege e:xtenaion programs be suppo:-ted by

f,

The state colleges i.Dmediately institute comprehensive~ uniform
accounting systems and procedures on all campuses to determine direct
and indirect coQt~ of all extension operations to insure that all costd
attributable to extension are charged agaia.t the erteneion budgetao

Sa

The Trustees of the California State Colleges be permitted to retain
surpluses developed to the operation of the various state colleae
extension programs; such funds to be apportioned on a statewide basis
to areas of areateat needn

~tudeot

fee~L,

Pol "cy

;ttt1r'

l

E teo 1" cl.a se ~- b of e ed by the col ege o me
t he e~d o Qf':.4n"h&;..G~
community, induatrlalt aoven.ental, and educati i. a
~ oup c
e v a e 7....---.-~· /
conducted to· extend tbe regular offerinaa of the college,. Recogniziq.
however, that extension course needs may vary from regularly estabUshed
courses, new extension courses may be established which are within the
scope of the college function, and in keeping with the needa of the group
to be aet"Ved o
..J ~A
1/ J
'
J JJ.
(/u. ti/_af-¥8t<4Ul!L /t)()~~ 4T-#iJL~~t( ~ACLJ
-~ r..l . e d for L . ·ension ·
in each caseA£'t'~U;1ent to ?Ut the
activity upon a self-austn .1\ ng fi\lancial · ian
•

L

R.equft'ements for the
those in the regular
a.·..

Extension

tfl.lAY'teJ: Ut1i"l:
prog~·run

eoux-se~ ~hall

in exten-Dion shall be equi"/'alent to

be
bu

couriiello

b-.

The mac•unt of e:r:tension courtH! c.redit applicable towards a degree or
ret;i.d~nce

c-re::lH i£ iWifemed by limitations !let forth in the
r::; · e~J.;odE!..i, Title 5, Sec:t.imt~ 40403 t 40407, 40504,.

~.!-!2!.!!.~-j~~ ~
b,.."

Stand.a:cdy of
mai~tained

)..

p<'!!i:

f•Jnnance and eva1us.tion 8hall be couail!ltenc with thoee

in tegulaT campus courses.

Rxten~Lon inst.:r••o:.:t<n~tt,K - ( • ~1-_, be sel~cted frQT. the faculty of t.he
c:olle3e_

i).

F'ull~ti.me ll.lt:o,_;:f ,~.;:1r·h~n. "\115.~3.

be i.:i..uited to t-eaching extens:f.on cour8tHt
c•f not mor·e t'i'ti' 'J\ ~ • . J}...J ta ter units or the equi.valent per
ecado:mic yr..:.:a.r , r \~tt ttda,(. /i r

Cal {lol.:f wPL ,:;-n.
e,tc~·ptio-aaL

~·f· ~b.. <Jn a~d i~•,piwmorlf" coursed> r~fr 1":8 campu~

c i. .i'"c,uu•d· •.

;H:P.~

only in

8,

Faculey members
assignments

~.;5.11

not be ":"equired to eccept

e~tension

teaching

Q

Recoomended by~

LREP J.Yhaae 1! E.1J.!2~ C~itte:

LR"ff

J}t,

Date ll/16i66

" I~/J J/16

Date

Date

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ME M 0 R A N D U M
TO: Dr. Roy E. Anderson, Chairman
Faculty-Staff Council

CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
San Luis Obispo

DATE:

March 6, 1967

COPIES:

John D. Lawson

Robert Andreini
R. L. Graves
Roy Harris
Bernice Loughran
Members, Communications Committee
Dean Chandler
Dr. Cummins
Mr. Healey

The Communications Committee has completed consideration of the
Publication Policy and Procedures Report which was referred
to the Faculty-Staff Council by Vice President Andrews on October 14,
1966, and assigned to the Communications Committee by the Chairman
of the Faculty-Staff Council early in November.
Attached is a copy of the Committee's report for the consideration
of the Faculty-St~ff Council. Mary Eyler, secretary of the Council,
will be provided with sufficient copies for distribution to the
Council members, and it is hoped that this can become a discussion
item for the regular meeting of the Council in March.
You will recall that Dr. Andrews made a special request that consider
ation be given to an "Appeal Board 11 for considering problems that may
develop in the matter of student publications that might involve
differences among students and/or between members of the faculty,
staff, etc. It is the judgment of the Communications Committee that
the function might well be served by the Fairness Board rather than
continuing the existence of a special committee such as the one
that developed the original Publications Policy and Procedures Report.
The Communications Committee transmits the attached report in hopes
that it will represent the feelings and judgment of the Council and
with confidence that it will serve the best interests of the Collegr.
If there is anything further the Committee can do on this matter,
we are ready to try.
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PUBLICATIONS POLICY AND PROCEDURES
GUIDELINES DEVELOPMENT

C0~1ITTEE

REPORT

FOREWORD:
The Publications Committee was established by a directive from
Vice President Dale W. Andrews issued on September 14, 1965. A
copy of this memo is presented herein as Attachment 1. The
directive appointed the Committee members and gave general direction
to the study.
The initial meetings of the Committee established the framework
under which it would operate. Problems were delineated in general
terms and information was collected from many sources, including
a wide number of Western Colleges and Universities.
A series of meetings was held in which representatives of the
Associated Students. the Technical Journalism Department, Faculty
and College Administration; and college community in general were
heard. A wide cross section of viewpoints was obtained as a
result. The names of the individuals heard may be found in
Attachment 6.
The material obtained from the hearings and the data from collected
materials were reviewed and synthesized into a series of recommenda
tions along with supporting information.
It is the belief of the Committee that implementation of the
recommendations will substantially improve the publications issued · .
by students on this campus. Although the Committee believes all
its recommendations are sound, it recognizes that major changes in
policy will be required by the Associated Students, Inc. to effect
the recommendations. Consequently, some of the recommendations may
not be readUy achieved without considerable discussion and reflec
tion on the part of the Student Body. On the other hand, the
consideration of items before the Committee has brought needed
changes to light which have been or are in the process of being
im~lemented even before the completion of its assignment.

.

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that:
1.

the student publications have a written statement of philosophy
setting forth the goals~ concepts, ideals, and principles under
which the various publications will operate. (See attachment 2
for recommended Statement).

2.

the organization of publications be changed (1) to provide for
more efficient internal management of the EL MUSTANG and
EL RODEO (2) to provide for a recognized role for publications
uninhibited by direct control by student government by
establishment of a ne\v "Publishers' Board" to oversee all
student publications (See attachment 4 for recommended
organization structure) and (3) to establish qualifications
for editors-in-chief of major publications.

3.

the curriculum of Technical Journalism Department be revised
to provide more credit for Journalism Practice with increased
credit allowance for those in responsible editorial-managerial
positions. (See attachment 5 for details).

4.

the ASI seriously consider the establishment of a budgetary
procedure which will provide incentive for publications staff,
and probably the staff of other major groups.

5.

the EL RODEO program be revitalized. If demonstrated interest
of the student body through purchase of the Yearbook is not
indicated, the Yearbook should be discontinued with or without
replacement by a periodical type publication depending on
ability of the Associated Students, Inc. to finance such
publication and an indicated interest.

6.

subsidiary publications such as the Polv Syllables, Herdbook,
and other student publications be included to operate under
the general direction of the new Publishers' Board (as pro·
posed) for the purpose of general advertising control,
coordination of operation, and to provide advice and assistance
to them.

2.

REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Written Philosophy Statement
The Committee recognized fully that any written philosophy
statement is not a complete answer to problems which face
publications. Obviously any such statement will require
interpretation. Difficulties will inevitably arise because
of difference of opinion over the interpretations. Any
statement will always lack completeness for some, because it
is not possible to put every single operating detail into a
statement, and, if it were possible~ this would likely
stultify the publications work. For others any statement
whatsoever will be too limiting.
However, the same criticism can be applied to practically all
statements of philosophy. It can be applied to constitutions,
codes, and other governing documents no matter on what level
of government or corporate structure they are found.
A carefully done statement of philosophy would provide a
direction for publications. While interpretations may be
needed, they will be in terms of relatively small degrees of
change of direction and not a totally new point on the compass.
the preparation and acceptance of the statement by student
government, by publications, by faculty and by College
administration acts as an agreement or understanding. The
goals and, to the extent where they apply, operating procedures,
are agreed upon by each party. This goes a long way toward
alleviating conflict and helps resolve it should it arise.
Occasionally it is necessary to review and revise such state
ments to keep them current. The attached proposal for a
philosophy statement incorporates this thought.

2.

Organizational Recommendations
First, in examining the various publications, it was evident
to the Committee that better management of publications can
be achieved by improvement of the line and staff relationship
within the publications. For example, in the EL MUSTANG,
the business and advertising functions of the paper are
separate and co-equal to the editorial and reporting func
tions. There is no one person in charge. The two principal
functions of business and editorial argue their operating
problems before the current Board of Publications. This is
not efficient management. In addition it creates friction
and conflict causing expenditure of thought and energy that
can be utilized better for production of the paper. Conse
quently, the Committee strongly recommends that there be
appointed an Editor-in-Chief of each major publication
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to be responsible for all facets of publication. TI1e
Editor-in-Chief can come from either the business or the
editorial side of the paper, but once chosen he should be
the ''boss." Not only will he have the authority to make
decisions in each functional area, but he will also be
responsible for his decisions and be held accountable for
them to his governing body. A student chosen from the busi
ness side would be expected to have had experience on the
editorial and news side of the paper.
Second, student publications are represented currently in
the structure of student government by the Board of Publica
tions (BOP). The BOP has a representative on the Student
Affairs Council (SAC), which acts both as a legislative and
executive body for student government. The present codes and
by-laws of student government seem to make the SAC the publisher
of the various student publications. Hotvever this relationship
is not spelled out as well as it might be and has resulted in
conflict situations from time to time. It seemed to the
Committee that one of its more important tasks would be to
delineate the role of the student government and publications
in a more definitive manner. In examining the relationships
and hearing many opinions, the Committee concluded that a
separation of direct control by the legislative-executive
branch of student government from publications is essential
to a well operated publications program. The present system
whereby the threat of loss of financial support or even
failure to accept the Editor of a publication at best inhibits
and at times discourages publications from being effective.
Publications as part of the total student government of the
Associated Students, Inc. are obligated to carry out their
role in a manner fully accountable to their readers.
It is the direct control relationship of SAC over publications
which can lead to ineffective publications. Therefore, the
Committee recommends a different relationship. A new board
replacing the present BOP called "Publishers' Board" for this
report in order to differentiate it from the present board
is recommended. This Board will select editors-in-chief and
hold them responsible for their publications. It will
establish operational policies and will oversee the financial
operations of the publications, control advertising, and in
general act as the publisher. It should prepare and use a
written operating guideline for the management of publications.
A copy of recommended guidelines is attached as attachment 3.
This new relationship will allow the paper to criticize
student government where appropriate and under sound journal
istic principles • a legitimate and necessary function in
democratic institutions. The Publishers' Board will relate
back to the SAC through appointees on the Board made by SAC.
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In addition the SAC, along with faculty and administTation 1
would establish broad philosophy and retain broad fiscal
control. (See Philosophy Statement and Incentive Pro
posals below).
It is firmly believed by the Committee that better morale
on the part of students working on publications, an improved
set of publications, and less time wasted on conflict will
result if publications (and perhaps other segments of the
ASI activity program) are encouraged to take initiative
and to operate more independently with well-delegated
authority and responsibilitv.
In addition to their relationship to student government,
the major publications of EL MUSTANG and EL RODEO relate
to college faculty and administration through the Technical
Journalism Department and through the Student Personnel
Division which has overall responsibility for student
activities and student government. No change in this
relationship is proposed.
3.

.·

Curriculum Credit
At present a freshman "cub" reporter or a freshman yearbool<
assistant can receive the same amount of credit as the
editor of the paper or yearbook by taking a Tech. Journ. 251
Journalism Practice class, which has a maximum of six allow
able units. After the sophomore year it is possible and
likely that a journalism student is unable to receive credit
for continued work on major publications. Amona other
things the present credit arrangement discourab~S capable
upper-class students from accepting the hard, time-consuming
jobs of editors of the major publications. Much of the
constant turnover of editors and the necessary appointment
of lower classmen to editor positions is attributed to the
low curriculum credit allowances •
In examining other state college journalism credit allowances,
it was found that varying credit amounts for Tech. Journ. 251
Journalism Practice (or its equivalent) are given depending
upon the scope of work being done by the student. In most
cases maximum allowance equals 12 quarter units. lt seems
that the credit arrangement on this campus is more limited
than need be in relation to current practice elsewhere.
The Committee recommends a credit arrangement giving recogni
tion to the increased responsibility and knowledge required
with the changes in position as a student moves upward from
reporter to editor. The same would apply to the more
responsible managerial positions. Along with this recogni
tion of increased responsibility, an increase in maximum

)
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credit allowance for Technical Journalism lSI-Journalism
Practice to nine units is recommended.
4.

Incentive Budgeting
In the many beaTings conducted by the Committee, it was
clearly evident that the students working on publications
felt strongly about the lack of opportunity for them to make
money to help themselves. They felt that any extra effort
on their part would merely result in some other group
capitalizing on their effort.
To some extent this is true. However it is also true that
publications as well as other groups receive financial
backing from the ASI. They are provided services from the
ASI for which they do not pay and the ASI maintains a
reserve to support any losses they might accrue in any
given year.
It would seem that somewhere between the two extremes of
complete automony and complete control a common ground may
be reached which would be beneficial to both. Incentive for
publications could be achieved and the AS! could continue to
carry out its role as well. The Committee recognized the need
for the SAC to have final student fiscal control and to be
able to preserve the fiscal soundness of the total ASI.
The present budget system l.,as adopted for sound reasons. In
the early 1950's, student body finances were in a precarious
position. At that time various boards or budget groups were
given a percentage of the ASI card fees and kept their income.
If income fell or if ASI card income fell, the budgeted group
may have already spent the funds to carry on its activity.
The Fall and Winter Quarter activities were usually in fair
to good shape, but Spring Quarter activities were often left
11
holding the sack" (empty).
To overcome the hazards and problems of the budget system
then in effect, the present system was adopted. Basically
the present system is one in which all income goes into one
general fund from which all expenditures are budgeted. Back
ing this general fund is a $20,000 reserve created out of the
"sweat" and hard work of student government in the early 'SO's.
Along with the reserve, a budgetary practice of using an
annual contingency fund for unanticipated expenditure was
developed. This system virtually guaranteed all budgeted
groups the integrity of their budget. They could count on
funds budgeted no matter when the event took place. To make
this system work, it was believed essential to have all income
regardless of source placed in the general fund. Most groups
had fluctuating incomes and one group having success would be
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helping another in difficulty. A year later the situation
might be reversed. Along the way various refinements were
added such as the making of uniform travel distances from
the campus to other colleges where events are held, fixed
allowances for mileage, meals, etc. As knowledge was gained
concerning the budget process, particularly in making more
accurate estimates of income and in knowing rather closely
the needs of many groups, it has become possible to take
another look at the entire process.
While the present practice has provided the much needed
solvency, it has also stiffled the incentive to grow in
certain areas. It has created a few morale problems. For
example, any group making more income than it expends over
a period of time, then seeing the excess funds constantly
drained off for others gets discouraged. The incentive is
eliminated to produce more than is necessary to meet their
own budget. Students in publications feel that they are
caught in this situation currently.
It is believed that an incentive plan can be developed which
will provide solvency for the ASI and still allow budgetary
groups who carefully save on expenditures and who create new
or additional income to capitalize on their savings.
In the annual budget process, an average income estimate
should be made for those groups producing income. In the
case of publications it should be noted that those at most
other colleges and universities are not considered to be
fully self-supporting. In fact about 25% of the publications
budgets comes from other sources ~ usually subscriptions or
from student ASI fees.
When income for the ASI is calculated, total expenditures
should be related to total income as is done now and the
budget balanced. When this budget is approved, it should be
the job of the Publishers' Board to completely manage it.
If the Publishers' Board by careful management can save on
expenditures and if hard hitting advertising campaigns and
good collection procedures produce additional income, the
Publishers' Board should be able to retain these funds for
a reserve. They should have complete authority to manage
these funds. In the next budget year, publications should
not be "punished" for their effort by having income estimates
raised or expenditure allotments reduced. Of course a
rule of reason must apply. If costs go up and income goes
up both sides of the budget should reflect the changes.
" .i

If in making income the paper has too many advertisements or
the wrong type, then corrective action might have to be
employed. While it may appear elementary and even unnecessary
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to write it, it seems obvious that concerned, competent, and
responsible students will act for the best interests of the
entire ASI no matter what organizational "hat" they wear.
The Publishers' Board should establish appropriate guidelines
for the various publications including one covering the
balanced relationships between advertising, news, and income.

With the major boards or activities managing their own funds
and making their own contingency expenditures within reason
able limits, the Finance Committee should have less detail
to worry about and should be able to concern itself with
larger issues.
In order to accomplish this recommendation a change in
Financial Code 33b p.7 Section K is needed. One of the
philosophical difficultues to overcome in providing incentive
budgeting is the general reluctance of students to provide
class credit, pay, and activities credit or a combination of
these to fellow students. This can occur if the Boards manage
their own funds and are allowed to do so by necessary Code
change. There are good examples of credit, pay, and activity
credit existing currently,
For example, the Collegians receive credit for class work, but
since it is apparent that the major dances at which they play
require time over and above the normal time for credit, they
are paid for playing at their dances. They also are given
activity credit.
By the same token, students holding responsible positions on
publications put in many hours beyond the amount required to
receive a grade in class. These students now must elect
whether to receive pay, academic credit or activity credit.
They cannot receive all three. The problem of providing pay,
class credit, and activity credit is recognized for it is
difficult to tell where the limits should be. But it would
seem that there should be an attempt to make a reasonable
resolution of the problem, perhaps on the basis of a manage
ment survey by the ASI or a special committee of the AS!.
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Awards Code 37d p.lO part 3la and BOP Code 25d p.4 Dare
pertinent sections for review. The Committee recommends that
consideration be given to revision of these sections to im
prove incentive and morale for those working on student
publications. Perhaps other boards and organizations may
also be considered in this review.
To the Committee, it does not seem unreasonable to provide
multiple incentives or recognition to students who perform
tasks over and above those normally expected for class credit.
Certainly the use of an incentive plan is in tune with the
philosophy of the College for it provides an excellent learn
by doing situation.
5.

Yearbook - EL RODEO
The Committee heard several lengthy discourses on the Yearbook.
Discontinuance of the Yearbook with or without a magazine type
periodical to replace the book was advocated frequently. It
was apparent that the Yearbooks of the past several years
have not met student desires to any great extent because
purchases have been so limited. But some of those appearing
before the Committee thought that the Yearbook· possibilities
had not been fully exploited. It appears from the discussions
that a good magazine is a nice addition to a campus but it is
expensive, possibly too expensive for current ASI budgeting.
Also there was some doubt as to the extent of interest a
better Yearbook would develop on-campus, It appears that
some Yearbooks go well w~ile others have 'tough sledding •

., .

A major problem of the Yearbook appears to be its failure to
.include Spring Quarter information. For example, 'Poly Royal,
Music Tour and Home Concert, much of baseball and track, and
all of Commencement are inevitably missing. Another Yearbook
problem is that it is expensive. A suggestion to alleviate
expense is to seek advertising for the Yearbook. This is.fine
so long as (1) it does not cut into other advertising revenue,
and (2) it can be tastefully woven into the Yearbook. It
would seem feasible ' to accomplish both of ~hese ~
Several opinions were expressed that the Yearbook did not
belong under the Technical Journalism curriculum in the same
fashion as the newspaper •. It was stated that it should be
a student activity such as Welcome l.Jeek rather than a
journalism practice subject. Although this may be the case,
it would appear helpful to continue the Yearbook as part of
the Technical Jdurnalism curriculum during a trial period.
To move it at this time might guarantee its failure, for a·
··new organizational structure would have to be created to .
care for it. The difficulties of getting a new organization
going might be the last straw to the already struggling
·Yearbook.

·.
~

..· .
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In summary the Committee recognizes that the Yearbook is in
trouble as it stands. However, it may be possible to revital
ize the Yearbook. The Committee believes that one more year
might be given to the Yearbook to see if it is possible to
improve sales and interest. If not, it should be dropped with
or without a magazine replacement.
6.

Subsidiary Publications
The Committee heard representatives of various subsidiary
publications to ascertain whether or not special problems
were involved. It is believed that there are no special
problems. It is suggested that for subsidiary publications
the proposed Publishers' Board have general policy control
of operation and control of advertising, and that these
publications operate under the general direction of the
Board for purposes of advice and assistance. the Board would
provide written directions to each subsidiary publication
outlining the area of operations for each•

. . ..
~ -·
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ATTA<:m'~NT
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MEMORANDUM

DATE:

Sept. 14, 1965

TO:

Everett M, Chandler, Dean of Students
Carl c. Cummins, Dean of Applied Arts
John Healey, Technical Journalism Instructor
Glenn N 0 ble~ Faculty-Staff Council Chairman
Erling Breckan, Business Administration Instructor
Don McCaleb, Public Relations Coordinator
Robert Spink, Graduate Manager
George Soares, A.S.I. President
Maureen Lund, EL MUSTANG Editor
Charlene Klempner, EL RODEO Editor

FROM:

Dale

SUBJECT:

Appointment of the 11 Publications Policy and Procedures
Guidelines Development Committee''--a committee to
study and recommend a policy and procedures statement
for College student publications

COPIES TO:

Messrs. McPhee, Kennedy, McCorkle, Fisher, Hayes,
Smith, Wilson, Nelson, McKnight, Nicholson, Lawson,
Servatius

w.

Andrews

For the past several years there have been intermittent problem
situations, occasional protests or criticisms, and differences of
opinion concerning appropriate operation of various college student
publications. It is believed that a good share of the problems arise
through a lack of understanding of various persons and groups concern
ing their relationships and responsibility for student publications •.
While I do not consider publications to be a major problem situation,
I do believe there have been some \iarning signals to us that there
is not full understanding and agreement among the various student
groups, faculty, and administration concerning student publications,
There has been a high degree of success by previous student-faculty
administrative committees in arriving at the solution of such
problems through joint, concerted efforts to develop and agree on
guidelines. Two examples of such successful cooperation are the
Athletic Policy and Procedures Guidelines and the code governing
off-campus visiting arrangements.
Our experiences indicate that when the relationships, responsibilities,
and operating guidelines are cooperatively developed, clearly stated,
and are generally understood and accepted. problem situations are
minimized both as to their numbers and seriousness. In order to
initiate the development of an appropriate code for the guidance
of the college's student publications, I am asking the following
persons either to serve on a committee or to nominate representatives
as indicated:
ll.

.>'

Dean Everett M. Chandler, Chai~man; Dean Carl C. Cummins:
Mr. John Healey; Mr. George Soares, as president of the A.S.I.
to nominate t't-10 members from S. A. C. ; Dr. Glenn Noble, as chairman
of the Faculty-Staff Council to nominate one faculty member from
the Council; Miss Maureen Lund, editor of EL MUSTANG; and Miss
Charlene Klempner, editor of EL RODEO. In addition, I am asking
Mr. Don McCaleb, College Public Relations Coordinator; Mr. Robert
Spink, Graduate Manager; and Mr. Erling Breckan, Business Admini
stration Department faculty member, to serve as resource consult
ants to the committee.
I would appreciate receiving from Dr. Noble and Mr. Soares the
names of the individuals nominated as soon as feasible, recognizing
that it takes a little time to get organized in the Fall Quarter.
Dean Chandler will schedule the first meeting at which time I l·muld
appreciate the opportunity to elaborate on the work which the
committee will be expected to accomplish,
It is anticipated that the "Publications Policy and Procedures Guide·
lines" will provide for an appeal board with a chairman nominated by
the Dean of Students and a committee of possibly six members repre
senting students as well as teaching and administrative faculty. The
function of the Appeal Board will be to consider questions of inter
pretation of the Guidelines and other policy or operational problems
which may arise in connection with student publications.
It may prove useful to the Guidelines Development Committee to know
at first hand the nature of the problems which the Appeal Board will
be expected to mediate. Since student body activities in general,
including student publications, are the responsibility of the college's
administrative line organization through the Dean of Students, it is
appropriate that he be involved with the development of the guidelines
and directly associated with the initial activities of the Acting
Appeal Board. therefore, pending final approval of the "Publications
Policy and Procedures Guidelines" and formal appointment of the Publi
cations Appeal Board in accordance with the guidelines, I am asking
this "Guidelines Development Committee" to serve in the acting capacity
of the Appeal Board, effective !~mediately.
It is hoped that you can complete your task by no later than the end
of this 1965-66 Fall Quarter. The Guidelines which your committee
develops will then be presented to appropriate student, faculty, and
administrative groups for their review and recommendations prior to
promulgation. As l-7ith the Athletic Policy and Procedures statement,
it is anticipated that the "Publications Policy and Procedures Guide·
lines" will be regularly reviewed and revised as necessary.
NOTE:

The following people were nominated and served as members
of this committee: Dr, Donald Hensel, Social Science Instructor;
John Theilen and Michael English for S.A.C.; Thomas Grundman
replaced John Theilen; Robert Boyd replaced Maureen Lund; and
Cliff Gillette replaced Charlene Klempner.

.• , .

ATTACHMENT 2
PUBLICATIONS PHILOSOPHY STATEMENT
Campus publications occupy a position unique to journalistic and
literary endeavor. All campus publications exist by law as a
delegation of authority by the College President. This places the
college publication in a situation somewhat different from that
occupied by the newspapers and magazines existing in the greater
portion of society. The obligations of campus publications extend
beyond those of non-campus media~ and t~j~/t~l~~tt~t~li~ttilitt~~~
A~~l~lt~~tl~i~lt~i~dll~lt~tli~tt~~tl~tt~~l~~tl~~~tlttt~ti~i~l

require responsibilities unique to the academic environment.
The college publication has responsibilities to three basic groups.
These groups are the faculty and administration of the college, the
student body, and finally a responsibility to lt~~ttl~~~ its staff.
Responsibility to the College:
Campus publications should seek to serve the best interests of the
total community under which they exist. Their freedom to exist
and write is contingent on their ability to act responsibily. College
publications are in no sense freelance publications. Although
student sponsored and financed, college publications are usually
regarded by the public at large as representing not only the students,
but the faculty and Cal Poly as a whole. This does not mean that the
co!lege desires to take from students freedom to publish news and
opinion. z~t/lt/~¢t~ This means that students are expected to work l~
responsibly with the tl~~t/~~t~1~fl¢lt~/t~~li~tttt~l~~~llt~ publications
advisors. Also publications dealing with student opinion should be free
to question responsibly the wisdom of ¢.M.tl-/IH##.. H~ policies that
~ffect t~MH~/J.t.~t/1/J~/Jtlr/Jt the collE!ge.
ti/J/i>pt/:i:itM~tH¢lt/:V.I..t'it
tM~/t~t~ttil~~¢1~¢~t~t~tiitti/JV.I~~~/~I/~~~~It¢1~~~~t~t~~¢1t~ilt~~tl~~t

lltl t~~l ~t~¢t/:itU~ir/.1 tM'Il#'M ~M #)~tM-1./J.tlt/1M ¢t I t~ri/pt/JI/Jt~~/JI ~~t/JI

U~'/l~M M I t~t.l t t~~tir/J.t/¥t/1r/J'i J/1'/..t.ilpi:M.IJ.T.. tllt~M ~t~/J.¢{J.t~ I ~~t/J!/Jt~liJMidf

tt¢.i~lt~t/ptr/J~t~~~lt/Jtlt~tlt•¢~tttl~~~/~r/.~tr/J.l~tt~tti>r/11

tf~mlt~~l~t~~~pt/Jlr/J.tl~flt~~I~/J11~~~~ The Campus press serves as an
educational instrument/for both the writer and reader. As such, it is
subject Ally to such regulation as is required to effectively l~pi~~t.it

UtM ~t/J·M.

l6~A1.1 6'6dM:li.:/J~U r/Jtl t'/J.~/1:.61t~l!,ti

t··M.U rl>'6d~ttlldd t'M>-/ltM'I>~

i"'~~i:~t~ri>~/A~~/ittt.pt~~/~#/tV,.~/tt~~~"'tt/t~~i~fil~¢1

prevent libel and

slander.
the faculty and odministrstion have ~tt~IMDt responsibilities to the
student press. ¢tii:tilr/J.It~~itttL6~~~~~ttl~~~~~~~~~lt~~/t~t~1.tfla~~
~/J~l"'ltttitl6itt6wit/Jttt~~~"'tl~~~tte~tt6r/J.tlltlt~~~~~ttlt~J*iw~

Faculty and administration should allow sufficient freedom to provide
an educational experience consistent with the basic "learn by doing"
philosophy of the college. ~~~ilt~i/1~~~t/6tlt~tt6/i6~t~t6t~~tlt~
t6t~tir/J.t~l6~1t~~/pDi:tl~tlt~~lt~t~ttlla~~I~/J~liltttf~tl6~1 The
learning process is one of constant error and correction. If the
students involved are not free enough to make mistakes-1. they will
not be free enough to learn. A consequence of this freedom is that
the students must be capable of accepting the responsibility for
the results of their errors. t~~j/6~6~X~In~tl~ip~~tltc/~~/ff~~lt~
~tt/~~/J/t~~ili~~~/t~~/pt~t~itt~~l~tlt~~/i6tt~t~l¢~/t~~lti:¢iJ~~t/tV!~t
t~til~t~li6tt~6wl~*~tlt~~#{~~t~t•~t~tt

Responsibility to the Student Body:
College publications have an obligation to the student body and
other groups that constitute its reading public. Publications
dealing with student opinion have the responsibility of representing
this opinion as it actually exists and not the opinions of individuals
or small groups seeking to stir public reaction merely for its own
sake rather than the benefit of the students as a whole. These
publications are bound by an ethical code to serve the best interests
of the public they represent and should strive at all times toward
this end.
Student publications that act as information media to inform the
reading public of events of interest or controversy should seek to
be accurate and complete to the greatest extent of their ability.
If information to be reported is at all of a controversial nature,
maximum effort should be made to ensure that all facets of the
situation are fully and effectively convered. If known misunderstanding
exists, attempt must be made to see that they are cleared before
anything is printed. The basic criterion for the printing of any
information should be its benefit to the reading public. It is
recognized that despite attempts to prevent errors, they will still
occur. Errors in reporting or presentation should be corrected
promptly when discovered by the publications staff.
Publications of a literary nature must have more latitude in the
material that they present. Much of this material has value for its
content as well as its literary merit. However, in view of the
circumstances of publication, the content of these publications
must be presented in what is commonly considered to be in good
taste~ ~~41~»6~tdl~~tl~il~l~~llt~l~tl~itl/~6~tt~/~tll~t~t~dt
l~dl~itt~l~4t~/$~~A~ttl~~tt~t/

Responsibility to Itself and Staff:
Perhaps the greatest responsibility of a campus publication is its
responsibility to itself and its staff. The ultimate goals of each
college publication are necessarily coincident with those of all
publication media everywhere. Student writers should have as their
prime objective the acquisition of the knowledge and experience to
operate in a professional manner in their future careers. This
includes not only experience in journalism and writing, but also
experience in the exercise of democratic principles and the responsi·
bilities of citizenship. They must realize their position and the
power that accrues to them by virtue of that position. This power
to influence the thought and feeling of others is not to be used in
discriminately by the irresponsible or the immature. The goal to
which student writers and journalists should aspire is professional
ism. They should adopt the attitude that each job they do, each story
or article they write, is to be something that they can look upon with
a feeling of pride and a sense of accomplishment.
As a matter of ethics, the "Canons of Journalism", as adopted by the
American Society of Newspaper Editors, apply equally to college publica
tions as to newspapers, magazines and other publications that exist in
our society. The point for the college press is that their obligations
extend to a public more expansive than the students themselves.

14.

ATTACHMENT 3
PUBLICATlONS

GUIDELL~E

The purpose of this statement is to provide a guideline to editors
of various publications from the Publishers' Board. It also
delineates in a general way the areas of authority and responsibility
of the editors and Publishers' Board. The role of s~udeot government,
the college faculty and administration, and the editors and advisors
of publications is made more understandable.
A.

The objectives of the Publishers' Board include the recogni
tion that a good publication prints the important news and
features and provides information, comment and guidance
which are most useful and interesting to its readers. As such,
it shall be guided by the same high purposes set forth as
general objectives for the other curricular and co-curricular
programs of the college.

B.-

In providing leadership, publications shall act with courage
in serving the college community, help protect all rights and
privileges guaranteed by law, and serve as a constructive
critic of student government at all levels, providing
leadership for necessary reforms or innovations and exposing
any misfeasance in office or any misuse of student power.

C.

To carry out the guidelines

D.

1.

the newspaper shall act as the official news publication
of the student body serving as a means of communication
bet<;.,reen and among individuals and groups within the
college and as a means of voicing student opinion.

2.

the newspaper shall serve as an instructional device
for students of the Technical Journalism and Printing
Engineering and Management departments, and provide
experience for those non•majors interested in journalism.

3.

the yearbook shall provide a chronicle of important
events of the year.

In the Administration of Publications
1.

the College President by law has the final authority
and responsibility for administration of the campus.
a.

Since the conduct of the newspaper and yearbook are
regular parts of the educational program of the
college, authority for their administration is dele
gated to the Technical Journalism Department.

15.

(1) Faculty advisors are assigned to the respective
staffs, i.e. editorial, advertising, photo and
business, by the head of the Technical Journalism
Department.
(2) The duties of faculty advisors are:
(a) To counsel and advise.
(b) To make suggestions when staff members
request help, or any time they consider it
necessary to do so. However, it is not
their duty to subrogate themselves into
any position held by a student member of
the staff. They may check copy before
publication and urge corrections when neces
sary for the good of the college/. t~4
te~~il~~tiJ~~~i~tl~~~~tp~tt~t~ttlt~tt~t~ttt
t~~~~iw~~a~~ttt~tt~~;~~ilt~~tit~~~~

2.

The various student publications, while sponsored and
produced by studentsLare usually regarded by the public
at large as representing not only the students, but the
faculty and the California State Polytechnic College as
a whole. Therefore in the last analysis, the responsibil·
ity for publications rests with the college. It is the
practice of the President to delegate all possible
authority to student government so long as it remains
responsible and fair.

3.

Student Relations
Although the College line officers are basically respons·
ible for guiding the operations of publications, it is
recognized that the students have a direct interest in
these activities.
a.

The Student Affairs Council (SAC) is the governing
body of the Associated Students, Incorporated. The
SAC provides general directions to the publications
by delegation of authority to the Publishers' Board.
(1)

Full and accurate coverage of the business of
SAC is the responsibility of the paper, because
every student has a right to know what his
governing board is doing.

(2)

If, in the opinion of the editor, SAC is in
error, it is his right and responsibility to
express his thoughts, but only in the editorial
column.

16.

(3)

E.

Reporters covering student government are
expected to give fair and accurate accounts of
all governmental business. When controversy
arises, "Letters to the Editor" may be used to
express varied points of view.

Guides for Handling Information
The handling of ne~~s shall be done in a professional journal
istic manner. The Publishers' Board should be guided in the
publication of all news by a concern for truth, by a concern
for human decency and human betterment, and by a respect
for the accepted standards in the college community.
1.

Reporters should not editorilaize in news stories.
Opinions and ideas should be saved for editorials and
columns.

2.

News of ~~~!~tllt~t~t~ltle~/l~~tl~ltl~'l~tl~~;t~t*~i
groups not recognized by the college administration or
Student Body codes shall not be publicized or propagan
dized in publications unless they are of important
interest to the entire student body. ittt~m~ Considera
tion should be employed by the Editor-in-Chief-to as
certain if such activities are of sufficient importance
to warrant publication.

3.

The newspaper may publish news stories concerning Cal Poly
students who have violated the law. Such violations should
be played down, but when circumstances of the case start
rumors injurious to those concerned, the facts must be
published to protect individual rights.

4.

Since EL MUSTANG is the official newspaper of the A.S.I.
sufficient space must be alloted in the newspaper for
ballot statements for A.S.I. elections, as provided for
in A.S.I. rules and regulations.

5.

Regardinz student body elections, rules for publicity and
campaigning in the newspaper must be made available to
all candidates by the Election Committee before campaign
ing begins. Strict fairness to all candidates, regard
less of race, sex, color or creed, must be practiced.
The Editor-in-Chief may give editorial support to any
candidates for an Associated Students, Inc. office.
Editorial endorsement of major student issues or pro
posals is encouraged as long as discretion is used.
However~ an opposing side should be accorded the opportun
ity for comment on an approximately equal space basis.

6.

The paper should not print purely promotional stories for
commercial enterprises.

17.

F.

Guides for Handling Letters to the Editor
1.

A "Letters.. to-the-Editor'; column should be maintained for

expression of opinions by students, faculty and staff on
matters of interest to the college. By its nature, this
column is often controversial, and if kept within reason,
this factor is desirable,
2.

The Editor-in-Chief may set rules as to the length of

letters to the editor.

G.

H.

3.

Each letter submitted for publication must have the true
signature of the author. The writer should also include
his address so that the editor can contact him to be sure
the signature is not a forgery.

4,

The writer may use a nom de plume when the letter is
published, but this should be discouraged.

5.

The editor should terminate discussion on any single
issue when he believes that all points have been adequate
ly covered. Letters on the same subject should not be
continued merely for the sake of controvery.

Guides for Handling Editorials
1.

The Publishers' Board may discuss editorial policy and
may counsel the Editor-in-Chief on such matters. The
Board must not check any specific editorial before publi
cation unless the Editor requests members of the Board
to do so.

2.

The Editor-in-Chief should not allow editorials to be
used for personal attacks, but should insure that they
are used as constructive criticism.

3.

Editorials are the responsibility of the Editor-in-Chief.
Either he or someone appointed by him will write the
editorials.

Guides for Handling Advertising
1.

Publications should not carry advertisements for any
intoxicating beverage, nor for any bar, tavern or
liquor store, Business houses having restaurant service
or other items as well as liquor service may advertise
in EL MUSTANG so long as these advertisements do not
mention the sale or availability of liquor.

18.

2.

Pilblications sho ld not carry advertisements for
smoking prod cts.

3.

P1'lJlications sho ld not carry ob_iectionable medical
advertising of products containing habit-forming
or dangerO<IS druf':sl. /)tf~t~/l>t/tt~MU.U/Jt/tt~'t.U"'tl

,.~~ttt~t~~~t~~ti~/Ji~~~~~~~•t~ttltett~til~tl~~~~~ttl~
~t~t~~~~~tiA~~tttt~•'~11t~J~t~l~tla~t~tl~t~~~t1~t~J

19.

ATTACHMENT 4
ORGANIZATIONAL
The charts below indicate the line and staff relationships
which should prevail in the internal administration of the
newspaper and yearbook:
NEWSPAPER

Advertising
Advisor

YEARBOOK

Editorial
Advisor

Publishers'
Board

This organization places the responsibility for the entire
publication in the hands of the Editor-in-Chief. The student
holding this position can come from either the editorial,
advertising, or the business side of the paper. The person in
this position is in charge. He settles the minor disagreements,
between advertising and editorial, etc. He is responsible for
getting out the paper in a creditable style. If he fails in
his task he can be replaced by the Publishers' Board who appoint
him. The same is true of the yearbook organization.

20.

To be eligible for the office of Editor-in-Chief of EL HUSTANC,
a student need not be a technical journalism major. However,
the following qualifications must be met:

l l.He must have served at least

t~~~~ two quarters on the staff
of EL MUSTANG prior to the time of his service. At
least one quarter of that service must have been in an
editorial-level capacity, i.e., sports editor, managing
editor, day editor, business manager and advertising
manager.

~

2.He must have the recommendation of the EL MUSTANG advisor.
~~i~l~tlt~~~tei~~t~at!A~~~~~tt~~~~~~~~t~~~tl

t~teptl6n~lt6tan~t~ftt~~~~~4~~ttfltJtt~~~~~stl~nttl0eltt~~te~
i~6nt~ettltliatt6nl~llt~et~e~~~6flt~~~tei~~ltattA6~t~att~~
~e~att~~ntlt~atlt~~~~t~~e~tl~atl~ettt~ette4~£te~e~tl6ttt~e
~~attttt~tt6n~tlett~ettt~t6it~lait~atlw6tilei~~~teniel6t
titie~ttitt11t6~~tett~tli~~~~elw6t~lt~~tltittttt~lt~elt~t,~tl6t
t~6/qiatttlt~tt~~~~

In addition to the above, it is recommended that such appropriate
lists of similar qualifications for other EL MUSTANG editorial
level assignments, i.e., sports editor, day editor, managing
editor, business manager, advertising manager, circulation
manager, etc., be established by the Publishers' Board.
The Yearbook does not have quite the same problems as the paper
but the same structure should apply. The Editor-in-Chief of
the Yearbook is in charge of all phases. He should be appointed
by and be responsible to the Publishers' Board. His qualifications
should be as follows:
To be eligible for the office of Editor-in-Chief of EL RODEO, a
student need not be a Technical Journalism major. However, the
following qualifications must be met:

l l.He must have served at least three quarters on the staff
of EL RODEO prior to the time of his service. At least
one quarter of that service must have been in an editorial
level capacity, i.e., section editor, business manager, etc.
21.

Z 2.He must have the recommendation of the EL RODEO
'MaM /Jt It'/lt l'tt~UUit/ 11>-/J.ti~t t~-/J./'tJepitUMd/

advisor.

t*tept£~itlt6t~itt~ttt~etet~~;tttti~tt~i~t~•1t6nt1t~elttaitt~
~p~ilt~ttttt¢~ttl>nl~1tt~~~~e4~16tlt~~~t~i~nt¢~ttJ~~~i~tl~~~
~~P~tt~~ittt~~ttt~tltt~~~~tt~atl~~tlt~tlt~q~ltt~tittl>tlt~~
q~Attttiatt~~¢Jiett~~~~t~t/J~8~1~~t~atlw¢t~letptite~¢~16ttt~tte~tf
t~tt1tt~pttttitlt~>~t~tlw6t~tt~atlt¢ttttt~tt~tltittitt~ttt~~
~¢attttt~ttl>~ltt~te~e~tl

In addition to the above, it is recommended that appropriate
lists of similar qualifications for other EL RODEO editorial-level
assignments, i.e., section editors, business manager, etc.,
be established.
OTHER PUBLICATIONS
Although specific statements of qualifications for editors-in
chief and other editorial-level assignments on other publications,
i.e., POLY SYLLABLES, HERDBOOK, GOAL POST, etc., are not being
recommended at this time, it is suggested that such qualifications
as may seem appropriate be established as soon as possible.
Relationship to Student Covernment
The following chart indicates the proposed relationships between
student government represented by SAC and publications:

sc
Publi hers'
Board

Yearbook
Editor-in-Chie£ 1

Newspaper
Editor-in-Chief

The membership on the Publishers' Board would consist of the
following:

4 - student members nominated by four school councils atltifte/~pp¢l6t~~
~11t~~/~t~~~~tl~~¢j/Ffttl¢~~t and confirmed by SAC
1 - Student Affairs Council representative
1 - EL MUSTANG advisor
1 - EL RODEO advisor
1 - EL KuSTANG Printing advisor
1 - Faculty-Staff Council representative
1 - EL RODEO editor
1 - EL MUSTANG editor

22.

E};:-officio

non-votin~

members would

be~

ttltt~lt6ilttl~~~tiwt

tlll~~lt6tlitli0~t0

1 - Editor of any other publication that publishes at leas
two times a year and receives financial support for
publishing from the ASI
1 - Graduate Manager or Assistant C'raduate Manager in char~~e
of publicity
tt~t~~tt~t~l1t~~L~~~tf~tt~~t~~e~t~tl~~~*~~~~~t~l~~tt~~t~t~~t
~~,t~~~~~i~~~~tt~l~¢w~t

The duties and responsibilities of the Board are:
t~/~p~6i~tl~i4/~i

1.

To remove the Editor-in-Chief of the news
paper, yearbook, or-any other publication receivin£ financial
support from the ASI. for malfeasance in office by two-thirds
vote of the Board.

2.

To approve and administer the budget of the publications
receiving ASI financial support.

3.

To approve the solicitation of advertising for all student
publications with the authority to disapprove, limit or
restrict advertising so as to preserve maKimum revenue for
all publications, maintain reasonable working relationships
with potential advertisers, and to approve advertising rates
recommended by the Editors-in-Chief.

4.

To approve the establishment of student publications and
to review their operating procedures. EKceptions include
department newsletters, club bulletins, and alumni news
letters, unless they receive financial support from the ASI,
carry advertising or act in the capacity of a departmental yearbook.

5.

After appropriate hearing procedure to suspend or terminate
any publication, with appeal to a student judicial body.

6.

To supervise elections of the editors of various publications by
members of the previous guarter's staff.

7.

To send minutes of every Board meeting to the chief executive
office of the College.

The difference in this Board and the present one is the delegation
of authority to administer publications. The new Board would have
full responsibility to ~lt~ ~~~ fire editors. As such it would
have to take the responsibility for its action and be held account
able for its errors. This Board would be given authority to manage
the Publications budget. It could make internal budgetary adjust
ments, Within the over-all allotment it would set salaries for
editors and other positions receiving them, and it would establish
and maintain reserves necessary to improve operations.
The Board would have control over advertising of all publications.
It could establish or terminate publications under its jurisdiction.

23.

It would be related to t~i SAC through representation of one SAC
member. 6ri~ll~~tl~t~~~rit~l~~~~lit~•l~71~~tl~ttlt~i~li~ittt~~~l~f
t~~/gAtll/ttll~l~t~~tt~~ltM6tltM~I~i~l~~~t~lti~~~eltt~/~pp~lite~
t~tl~-~~,l~tt~t/~ppt~~tt~t~l~~~tl~tl

~~tKI~/8~-t~l¢~6t•ttrit6t~t~/tK~/p~~tli.tl~ri~ltt~~lt~~~t~t~
¢tltlil~~l~tl$~~~1~6tl~~~t~lri~tllt~t•t~lt~~~ltt~~l~ttt~~t'
t¢~p~itl~ttltflt~lt~~l~t~·~~tl~-~tttl•ttt•tt~II/At~~ltK~I~~~

~~Pt~+~ll~t~ritlwttKit~~~t•i~tttl~t•ttl~~~ritttl•~•'t~,,~~tt¢ttl
4;~trit~tt•tt~riilt~ei~Mtt~~~pMfl~ri·4tlw~tt~ltK~I~~~t•/~pet•t~tl
~t~tw~~t~t~ri-~t¢1t~¢/p~~tt¢•tt~ritt~tp~tt¢t~l~l~-6~ttt~~ttt~t
¢tP~tte•t~t/p~~tti~tt~ri~ltrilt~ri~t•tttrittK~twritt~~~$t•te~t•ri•t
~t~¢tt•e~~tt•tt¢1t~~rittt~tl~tl~ttt~tl~tt•lttttttt6ttt~+etri~rit
wttM6~tltK~I¢tte¢tl¢~ritttttl•ri•lt~t~~t~l~ti.tl~~~tlf/t~~ri·
t~~4/~~t~~~~~~~tt~lp~t~411¢Mt¢~/lttt~t~~l~lt~~~l~~~'tllll
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ATTACHMENT 5
CURRICULUM
Journalism courses having application to student publications
are as follows:

CAL POLY - SAN LUIS OBISPO
203
233
251
254

304
334
351
451-453

Reporting I (3) Some work on student newspaper.
Editing & Copy Desk (3) Some work on student newspaper.
Jour. Practice--Editing and Reporting (2) Total credit
limited to 6 units.
Jour. Practice--Photography (2) i unit limit.
Reporting II (3) Some work on student publication,
Advanced Copy Desk (3) Some work on student publication.
Jour. Practice--Advertising (2) 6 unit limit~
Applied Techniques (2-2-2)

It is recommended that the following changes in credit arrangement
or advisory practice be adopted:
1.

Anyone working on student publication (EL MUSTANG) should
have News \-1riting course or equivalent or instructor's
permission.

2.

First quarter of Practice Journalism (Jour. 251) should be
l~ited to 1 unit.

3.

Editors should receive more units than regular staff members.
Editors could receive 2 units under Jour. 251 and 1 unit
under Jour. 400.

4.

Applied techniques should be directed toward supplementary
editions.

5.

Maximum unit limitacions on Practice Journalism course
(Jour. 251) should be increased from 6 to 9 units.
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ATTACHMENT 6
LIST OF INDIVIDUALS HEARD BY THE COMMITTEE
Mrs, Betty Anderson (English Instructor)
Tom Consoli (Chairman of the Board of Publications)
Charles Dudley (Student Chairman, Finance Committee)
John Emery (Editor of the Herdbook)
Elaine Fournier (Editor of Poly Syllables)
Vincent Gates (Journalism Instructor, Yearbook Advisor) • His comments
to the Committee were on EL MUSTANG matters only,
Hal Glasser (Advertising Manager of EL MUSTANG)
Frank Jeans (Journalism student.
former Editor of DAILY CAL)

Former Editor of EL MUSTANG, and

J. D. Lawson (Associate Dean, Activities)
Bruce Madsen (College Union Public Relations Committee Chairman)
Robert McKnight (Department Head, Technical Journalism)
Douglass Miller (Director of Publications)·
Loren Nicholson (Journalism Instructor,
Marcia Romberg (Journalism student.

Former Yearbook Advisor)

Associate Editor of Yearbook)

George Soares (Student Body President)
Howard West (Former journalist on a large metropolitan daily,
editor of a college newspaper, publications and public relations
director on two college campuses)
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